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Empowerment for Inclusion
Applicant: Asociación Iniciativa Internacional Joven

“Empowerment for Inclusion” is a KA1 project with two different activities:
 Mobility of Youth Workers: Training Course (A1)
 Short-term EVS mobilities (A2)
The main aim of the project is to exchange our tools and methodologies for creating a
common learning process and management process of EVS projects, especially those
that are focused on young people with fewer opportunities. Afterwards, we will use the
exchanged and created tools during a short-term EVS where all partner organisations
will send to Iniciativa Internacional Joven one volunteer.
The main objectives of the project are:
 To improve key competences of participants for their personal and professional
development;
 To exchange good practices and methodologies among organizations for
sending, hosting and coordinating EVS projects with volunteers with fewer
opportunities;
 To create and put into practice new educational tools for improving the quality
of EVS projects with young people with fewer opportunities;
 To increase the commitment of the participating organizations in sending and/or
hosting volunteers with fewer opportunities;
 To create a stable network of organizations that use similar tools and
methodologies for sending and receiving volunteers with fewer opportunities;
 To promote the participation of young people with fewer opportunities in
educationaland international mobility programmes.

Once the project has been completed we expect that a better-quality and more efficient
work in all aspects related to sending, hosting and coordinating EVS (now:
Volunteerings) projects where participants are young people with fewer opportunities.
We hope that their participation and preparation will increase and they can take the most
possible advantage from this learning experience.
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Premio Málaga Voluntaria 2012 en la categoría en cooperación internacional. Premio provincial de solidaridad internacional y derechos humanos 2013.
Malaga Volunteer Award 2012 in the category of International Cooperation. Provincial Award of International Solidarity and Human Rights 2013.

Partner organisations:









Spain: Iniciativa Internacional Joven (applicant);
Poland: Stowarzyszenie ANAWOJ;
Romania: ASOCIATIA ERHANGJA EGYESULET;
Italy: Stranaidea;
Ireland: Beyond 96 youth club;
France: Solidarités Jeunesses;
Estonia: EstYes;
Latvia: Baltic Regional fund.

Main activities of the Project:
 Mobility of Youth Workers – Training Course: from the 7th to the 13th of Abril
in Málaga (Spain). Two people from each partner organization. Coordinators,
Tutors, Mentors and/or other EVS connected professionals.
 EVS project: each partner organisation will send one volunteer with fewer
opportunities for one month to Iniciativa Internacional Joven. We will host three
volunteers during June and four volunteers during July.

